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Conditions of Sale as printed in the sale catalogue
DIRECTIONS
The sale site is situated on the A271 - Hailsham/Herstmonceux Road.
From Hailsham on reaching Herstmonceux you will need to take a right hand
turn just after the village hall sign posted to the 'Cricket ground'. 'To the Sale'
signs will be erected on the day of sale. Please note there is no entry to the
sale field from Church Lane.
SPECIAL CONDITION
South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the
hammer, and Purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate
arrangements for removal of purchases within the stated time.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS (SOLD, UNSOLD, PASSED, ETC.)
MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN NOON MONDAY, 20th MAY 2019.
Any vendors/purchasers not clearing their lots from the sale field will be
CHARGED A CLEARANCE FEE by the auctioneers depending on the items
to be removed.
LOADING/UNLOADING
There will be no loading/unloading facilities available, we recommend that
customers bring their own loading/unloading equipment.
BUYERS REGISTRATION
Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding. Bids will
not be accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.

Your Cooperation in registering is earnestly requested to help promote the
speed and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction.
IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING
We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when registering
to buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence. If Identification
cannot be proved South East Marts has the right to refuse your Custom.
TERMS OF PAYMENT
PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT
CARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED). Please also bring an alternative
payment method in place of debit cards just in case the mobile phone
reception is poor. We regret that cheques will only be accepted in payment
of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us in the past or who
have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day. No lot will be
released until it has been satisfactorily paid for. SOUTH EAST MARTS
reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry before releasing any
lots.
REFRESHMENTS
Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale.
VALUE ADDED TAX Please read carefully the following V.A.T. notes which have been
prepared for the convenience of our customers and apply to the conduct
of sale.
1. All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not subject to
V.A.T. and/or an announcement will be made at the time of sale. In the
catalogue all items which are subject to V.A.T. will have the lot description prefixed
by an asterisk (e.g.217 *); where a group of lots are prefixed by an asterisk (eg.
217/240 *) all lots within the group will be subject to V.A.T. The lot number on each
label, prepared by the Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the items is to be
subject to V.A.T. Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not be prefixed by an
asterisk either in the catalogue or on the labels.
2. All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate rate added to
the knockdown price when the purchaser’s invoice is compiled.
BUYERS PREMIUM
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price of all lots.
There will be a maximum premium of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot.
CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Hailsham Office – 01323 844874
SEM Mobile (Sale Day only) 07890359622
or Roger Waters 07860 663345.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CATALOGUE
LIME END FARM
Herstmonceux, Hailsham, Sussex, BN27 4LH
SATURDAY, 18th MAY 2019
AUCTION ONE
(Double selling will take place)
Lots 1 - 370 to commence at 10 a.m.
GARDEN EQUIPMENT, BIKES, ETC.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7/9
10
11/13
14
15
16/18
19
20
21
22
23/32
33
34
35
36
37
38/41
42/45
46
47
48
49
50/51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60

Fifty sweet chestnut trees in pots
Fifty ditto
Quantity of plant pots
Tree guards
Fence treatment, 15 litres
Cast iron table and four chairs
Garden tools
Wire cables
Creosote, 25 litres
Two x 5 litre cans of Ronseal wood preserver
Ditto
Ten clay flower pots
Knapsack sprayer
Rabbit/ferret hutch
Two large bird crates
Two small bird crates
Three small drinkers
Bird scarer
Nursery hand cart
Back pack sprayer
Rabbit hutch
Five plastic tubes for planters
Wheelbarrow
Wheelbarrow
Watering can
Quantity of artificial grass
Garden supports, weeder, cloche frames, etc.
Windbreak netting
*Roll of gale breaker type netting
*Two rolls of plastic bean netting, approx. 6' high
*Roll of gale/wind break netting
*Greenhouse heater
*Wheelbarrow
*Four white garden chairs
*Large roll of garden hose on mobile frame
*Children’s swing
Blue garden pots

61
62
63
64/66
67
68
69/70

Four garden chairs with cushions
Small plastic garden table
Adults Trike
BMX bike
Bike rack
Fireman Sam's children's ride

BUILDERS', CONTRACTORS' EQUIP & SMALL TOOLS
71
72
73
74
75/78
79/81
82/85
86/88
89/91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104/105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120

Vibrating concrete poker
Diesel cement mixer
Large electric concrete mixer on wheels
Tar boiler
Step ladders
Platform ladders
Miscellaneous
Two tins of grey oxide paint
*Quantity of tools
*Two scaffolding towers
*Builder's trestles
*Acrow props
*Aluminium extension ladder
*Ditto
*Wood burning stove
*Power hacksaw
Quantity of purple Heart skirting boards, various lengths, approx. 20
lengths, good condition
Bunch of mouldings, various, good condition
Quantity of domestic items, two suitcases, Vax Power
Nano, Hoover w/o, child's game box and three soft toys
Paint machine, used once, gwo
Sandpit and children's toys
Miscellaneous items
Two hoovers
Small grinder
Bosch electric drill, SDS electric drill and Hitachi Orbital sander,
working
Dewalt and Wickes cordless drills
Underfloor heating pipe, 480m, conduit and egg crates
Black guttering and fittings
Quantity of galvanised bolts
Quantity of lay flat hose
Oak fire place surround
Pillar drill, 240v
Manhole inspection chamber and lid, 18"
Hose reel
One hundred and fifty glass barn roof tiles
Trumeter measuring wheel
Two Ladder stand offs

121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143/144
145
146/147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172

Pair of Doc Martin boots, size 8
Pair of chainsaw boots
Bag sacks
Tongue press
Alarm
Two Dyson hoovers
Small woodburner
Two shooting seats
Electric switch and chuck
Small tent
Cables
Heavy duty arc welder, working when last used
Incinerator, dustbin type, as new
Small pillar drill
Paslode nail gun
Small arc welder
Small pillar drill
Stihl 400 spin cutter
Small table top wrapping machine
Eco Pac shredder
Small vice
Scaffold pulley wheel
Miscellaneous tools
Large upright pillar drill
Kitchen cutlery
Assorted tools
Box of hand saws
Wooden window frame, 4' wide x 3'5" high
Chimney spinning cowl
Bench drill
Large lockable tool box
Steel workbench complete with vice
Box of assorted gas welding gauges
Gun cabinet
Extension leads, 110v
Door draught excluder
Bosch drill
Durfix drill
Rotary laser kit
Outside light
Two boiler suits, small
Set of metal bunk beds
Workbench vice
Ditto
Two workshop shelves
Ditto
Inverter welder, little use
Twenty five rope edging tiles
Three 6' strip lights

173
174
175
176
177
178/179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222

White pedestal sink with taps
Power saw, old but works well
Bosh 18v hammer drill with two batteries, charger and carrying case
*Two filing cabinets
*Metal tool box
*Pair of steel toe capped wellies, size 3
*Two person tent, unused
*Electric garage door
*Stainless steel butchers sink
*Stanley heater
*Chop saw, 240v
*Chop saw, 110v and transformer
*Hardwood external door, half glazed with locks
*Hardwood external door, half glazed with locks
*Three 7' x 3'6" weldmesh doors
*Three ditto
*Two shed doors, 3' x 6'2"
*Four heavy gratings
*Manhole cover frames
*Metal mesh shelving, on two pallets
*Home made electric spit, suitable for lamb/pigs
*Three Clarks steel manhole covers and surrounds
*Length of 4" black flexi drain pipe
*Pair of halogen lights
*Heavy duty drain covers, 28" x 24"
*Metal drain cover 68" x 56"
*Two short lengths of angle iron
*Roll of yellow water pipe
*Large roll of lay flat hose, 1 inch
*Arc welder (no leads)
*Quantity workshop tools
*Quantity workshop miscellaneous
*Set of fire extinguishers
*Large roll of yellow 115 volt cable
*Wood turning lathe
*Roll of steel winching cable
*Quantity tools miscellaneous
*Heat gun kit, unused
*Two plastic tool chests
*Quantity rechargeable torches
*Labelling set, unused
*Quantity household miscellaneous
*Walking tool chest with drawers
*Set of collapsible steps aluminium
*Electric bench grinder/sander
*Quantity rechargeable drills and chargers
*Electric sander, as new
*Electric circular saw 1400 watt
*Makita cordless drill

223
224
225
226
227
228
229/230
231
232
233/234
235
236/239
240
241
242
243/250

*Black & Decker wall mate
*Heavy duty tap and die set, as new and unused
*Electric tile cutter
*Quantity rope
*Industrial hoover 115V
*Site level
Miscellaneous
Extension ladder
Drain bungs, 4" and 6"
Bag of water fittings
Approx. 50 concrete balustrades
Twenty lengths of electric ducting, 6" x 6 metre, can be delivered
free within five miles radius of Heathfield
Three battery chargers, one boxed
Angle grinder
Electric drill

ENGINES, GENERATORS, POWER WASHERS, PUMPS & MOTORS
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263/264

*Bullion air compressor with Yanman diesel engine
*Heavy duty professional submersible water pump
*Kew pressure washer unit, no lance
*Pressure washer
Lister one cylinder engine
Submersible pump
Pressure washer, working
Steam cleaner
Green pump
Lister diesel engine
Water pump 555 watt, 1000 max
Petrol generator, as new

CHAIN SAWS
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275/278

Stihl chain saw
Large chain saw
Chain saw
Hitachi top handle chain saw
Stihl 026 chain saw
Electric chain saw and electric hedgecutter
Mitox chain saw
McCulloch chain saw
Stihl chain saw
*Mitox 5020 chain saw

STRIMMERS, HEDGECUTTERS, ROTOVATORS, ETC.
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287/288
289
290/292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304/305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316/317
318
319
320/324

Alko garden chipper/shredder, 240v
Flymo electric garden vacuum
Garden shredder
Leaf blower
Blower
Billygoat leaf sweeper, spares or repair
Brushcutter, old
Stihl hedgetrimmer, strimmer, etc.
Strimmer, running order
Stihl hedgecutter
Stihl strimmer
Ryobi strimmer, spares or repair
McCulloch strimmer, petrol
Commercial strimmer cord
Stihl FSE60 strimmer
Echo 330 Evil strimmer
Stihl HS81R hedgecutter
Tanaka PM45 heavy duty brush cutter
Husqvarna 390 heavy duty brush cutter
Robin hedgecutter
Flymo Saver cut hedgecutter, 24v, comes with battery pack and
charger
*Japanese strimmer with saw blade and slasher in working order
*Petrol hedgecutter
*Husqvarna strimmer
*Kubota strimmer for repair
*Petrol strimmer
*Tivoli 60 hedge cutter
*Kawasaki hedge cutter
*Petrol hedge cutter
*Electric hedge cutter
*Howard rotovator
Stihl hedgecutter
Rotovator
Howard rotovator
Single cylinder rotovator
Garden cultivator

MOWERS
325
326
327
328
329
330
331/333

*Mountfield petrol mower
*Viking petrol mower
*Self-propelled rotary lawn mower good condition
Flymo L300
Ryobi mower
Petrol lawn mower
Hayter 41 mower

334/335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342/343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362

Mower
MTD rotary mower
Ransomes 21D mower, engine runs well
Mountfield lawn mower, spares or repair
Atco Commodore B17 cylinder mower
Hayter 48 mower
Hayter 56 mower
Mountfield mower
SP47 mower
Ride on Hayter Mower
Balmoral 17SE cylinder mower, gwo
Hayter 56 roller mower
Westwood 1012 ride on mower, 36" cut, complete with
powered grass collector, good working order
Toro ride on mower
Lawnflite MTD 76SD mini-rider ride on mower, needs new
battery, good condition
MTD ride on mower
Simplicity 18hp ride on tractor with blade mower deck, working and
barn stored with operators manuals and parts manual
Agar blue three point/pto grass/leaf collector, barn stored
Six front weights for compact tractor
Transport box, 3 point linkage, for compact tractor
Grays 4' water ballast flat roller
Snow plough with snow chains for 18hp simplicity tractor, barn
stored
Rotovator, one metre wide, with four wheel weights for Simplicity
18hp tractor, barn stored, with operators manual
Garden trailer with sides for ride on tractor
Two wheels for Kubota 5.00 x 12, as new
*John Deere ride on mower
*Honda Track barrow

AUCTION TWO
(Double selling will take place)
Lots 401 onwards to commence at 10 a.m.
TIMBER, FENCING STAKES, GATES, ETC.
401
402
403
404/405
406/409
410/414
415/416
417
418/422
423/426

Ten 4" x 4" tanalised timber, 4.8m long
Approx. 24 cleft rails
Small quantity of mixed timber
Bundle of floor boards
Bundle of timber
Bundle of plywood
Two gate posts
One gate post
Wooden garden gates
Wooden field gates

427/430
431/436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459/460
461
462
463
464/465
466
467/468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475/478
479/483
484
485/487
488
489
490/491
492
493/494
495
496
497
498

Fence panels
Cladding
Roll of green wire fencing
Two rolls of barbed wire, as new, 50m each roll
*Quantity of barbed wire
*Six lap fencing and panels
*Ten railway sleepers
*Four metal posts
*Wire netting
*Wire rabbit netting
*Quantity of angle iron posts
*Three lintels
*Approx. 22 'Big 6' roof ridge sheets, 3 years old, unused
*Two metal gates, small
*Quantity of well-seasoned oak
*Twenty 6' stakes
*Pair of metal entrance gates
*Two wooden gates, 3 metres
*Two wooden gates, 4'
*Wooden gate, 6'
*Concrete pipes, 3' x 6"
*Thirty eight Onduline roofing sheets, 2 metres, as new
*Seven Onduline ridge sheets, as new
*Quantity of corrugated iron
*Six deer gates, 12' long x 6' high
*Seven yard gates, 5', previously used as outside handling area
*Metal clad yard gate, 10' long
*Cattle yard gate, 10'
*Four yard and field gates, 12'
*Six gate posts
*Ten metal gate posts, 4½"
*Two metal gate posts, 3½"
*Eight square metal posts, 6'3"
*Eight metal post hole covers, 4" square
*Two round ditto
*Four lengths of concrete, 2' x 9"
*One length of concrete, 8' x 9"
*Quantity of telegraph poles
*Quantity of sleepers
*Three sheets of 6 ply, 8' x 4'
*Quantity of fencing wire
Pair yard gates
Wooden posts
Pair of metal gate posts
Pair of timber gate posts
Weldmesh 6' wire, part roll
Roll of 6' chicken wire
Wire straining and bar
Logging saw horse
Post rammer

499
500

Garden gate and furniture

TRACTOR SPARES
501/650

651/655
656/657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679/680
681/685
686
687/688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698

*Quantity of as new tractor spares and garage tools, also
including Husqvarna chainsaw, diesel transfer pump, LED bar
lights, tractor LED lights, reversible winch, chainsaw sharpener, saw
horse, chain oil, electric fence stakes, wire, tape & rope, chicken
feeders and drinkers, hay baskets, LED floodlights, hydraulic top link,
Euro 8 bracket, LED hazard warning bar, 6ft ramps, tow chains,
creep wheels, implement wheels, post rammer, post hole digger,
auger, selection of Bergen quality tools
*Tractor spares
*Claas pick up hitch
*Two grey Ferguson top links
*Ferguson PTO pulley and belt
*Oxyacetylene trolley
*Fordson Major draw bar
*Heavy lifting chain
*Axle stand and ramps
*Plastic road barriers
*Twenty four power harrow tines, holes approx. 2" apart, unused
*Pair of mudguards for Ifor type twin wheel trailer
*Pair of trailer ramps
*Two jerry cans
*Assorted PTO shafts
*Quantity of large shackles
*Three large shackles
*Box of shackles
*Heavy duty chain with hooks
*Fuel hose and gun
*Heavy duty steel tow cable with shackle
*Quantity tractor spares miscellaneous
*Rear tow bar cradle for Fordson Major
*Universal tractor seat complete with runners
Workshop sundries
Jerry fuel can
Two jerry cans
Two tonne hand operated chain hoist
Farm jack
Box of lifting straps (2 x 5 tonne, 2 x 2 tonne)
Weigh scale dial
Tractor weights
Tractor roll bar off 135
Merlo bracket attachment
Set of 4 Landrover Defender wheels on rims (205R16)
Jack for Freelander and one other
Tow chain

699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717
718
719
720
721
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730/731
732
733
734
735
736
738
739
740
741
742
743
744
745
746
747
748
749
750

Pulleys and scales
Four plastic petrol cans
Five barrels, various sizes
Ifor Williams top for Subaru pickup
Truckman cab for Ford Ranger
Two DVLA wheel clamps
Pulley wheel and rope
Daihatsu roof top
Daihatsu side windows
Trolley jack
Small trolley jack
Two battery chargers, jump start and lights
Tractor top link
Tractor draw bar
Ifor Williams canopy for high capacity Landrover, as new
Ditto, older
Four 255-60-18 tyres, delivery miles only
Tailboard light and portable gas stove
Old travelling trunk
Range Rover L322 N/S/R light and front air suspension
VW Transporter wheel and tyres, radiator for Kia Sportage and car
stereos
Large anvil
Two harrow beds
Combine side knife
Tyre cutter
Front frame for 6610
Five jerry cans
Fordson Major loader
Discovery wheel and tyre
Two Massey Ferguson wheels and turf tyres
Ransome plough shares
Two 10.0/75-15 tyres
Two 31 x 13.50-15 floatation tyres
Two wheel and tyres
Tyre 175(HR) 14 Radial, as new
Three trailer tyres
*Breaker gun
*Transit springs
*Transit back light bar
*Massey Ferguson pressure control hitch
*Concrete counter weights
*Diesel tank
*Slurry tanker suction pipe
*Marsden eight tonne silage sides
*Miscellaneous Dowdeswell parts
*Three landrover wheels
*Two R38 x 540 tractor tyres
*Row crop wheels to fit Massey Ferguson 300/600 series
*Three Michelin 400/80-24 tyres

751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759/760

*Two Kleber 18.4-389 tyres
*Two baler tyres
*Six stud axle and floatation wheels
*Two Super single wheels on 8 studs
*Two front tractor tyres, 16.9 R24
*Two back tractor tyres, 18.4 R38
Set of four wheels and tyres, 6.00 x 9
Set of six wheels and tyres, 8.25 x 17

POULTRY
All poultry to be sold at per bird
(ie. £5 for a pen of 5 chicken is £25)
Please check your lots before leaving the showground as the auctioneer
accepts no responsibility once the poultry have left the showground
BIO-SECURITY MEASURES
Following the recent outbreak of Bird Flu in the south we ask all Vendors
to adhere to the following:Vendors please ensure that all birds are health checked before travelling
to the sale and to comply with the usual bio-security practises
Cleansing and Disinfecting facilities will be available next to the pens
761/763
764
765
766
767
768/770

Five Ranger Pullets, approx. 12 weeks old
Pen of Farmyard Bantams, hatched 2019
Pair of Black Pekin bantams, hatched 2019
Croad Langshan cockerel, two years old
Bronze stag and hen turkeys, one year old

VINTAGE
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
778
779
780/781
782
783/784
785
786
787
788

*Circular iron fuel tank
*Kirchner steel saw bench - seized
*Double wheeled hand push seeder
*Wheeled sack lift/grab
*Ditto
*Single horse ridging plough
*Single horse cultivator and other
*Single wheel horse five tine cultivator, wooden shafts and
single wheel ridger
*Pair of carthorse wagon shafts
*Ditto
*Single iron and wooden drag harrows
*Ditto
*Swing-over single furrow horse plough
*Seven tine iron wheeled cultivator
*Two cylinder flat roller, no shaft or tow bar
*Two row double sealed potato planter with set of three
ridging bodies

789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
798
799

800

801/802
803
804
805
806
807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814

*Quantity of finger bar mower knives
*Bamlett finger bar mower on three point linkage with top
link
*Albion finger bar two wheel trailed mower, no seat
*Small finger bar mower by Walter A Wood, Horsham, draw
bar broken, on iron wheels
*Bamford Royal finger bar mower, no seat, no draw bar
*Massey Harris trailed finger bar mower with seat and timber
draw bar
*New Deal/Deering trailed finger bar horse drawn mower on
iron wheels, seat and broken whipple tree
*Bamford Royal AI trailed two wheel finger bar mower
*Bamford No. 7R trailed two wheel finger bar mower
*Bamford 7RTC iron wheel tractor finger bar mower with
double front steerage wheels
*Albion finger bar mower by Harrison & Grigor and Guest Co
Ltd., Leigh, no seat, wooden draw bar - speed not exceed 3
mph
*Bamlett finger mower on iron double drive wheel plus seat,
converted by The Lainchbury Mower Converter Ltd.

*Antique Blacksmith bellows
*Antique wooden harrows
*Original Chaff Cutter by R Hunt & Co.
*Pair of old fire dogs
Old weighing scales
Two old hand push hoes
Sugar beet drills
Vintage caravan light board
Vintage Remington typewriter
Two antique metal wheels
Antique grass cutter attachment
1940 tin chest and two vintage fire extinguishers

815
816
817
818
819
820
821/824

Four Bentley wire spoke wheels
Anvil
Box of old tools
Aluminium milk churn
Round cast iron trough, a/f
Ransomes RNDH horse plough for restoration

BARN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
825/826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836/837
838
839
840/841
842
843
844
845/847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858/859
860
861/864
865/866
867
868
869
870
871
872/881
882
883

Dennis Brinicombe cattle minerals
Horse rug
Quantity of horse tack
Washing up trough
Shetland harness and saddle
Bag of dog grooming equipment, clippers, etc.
Chicken feeder
Quantity of water hoppers
Broody coop
Brinsea poultry feeder
Eltex poultry feeder
Poultry feeder with lid
Goat/lamb feeder, hurdle mounted
Pig feed hopper
Potato scales and weights
Electric fence unit, 12 volt
Two corner hay racks for horses
Fencer unit, working
Various fencer units, not working
Two heat lamps and tube heaters
Two large drinkers
Pig ark
Field shelter/quad bike store
Water bowser
Water feed trough
Two wire crates
One wooden crate
Hotline mains electric fence unit, gwo
Quantity of electric fence posts
Electric fence wire
IBC caged tanks
Two cattle feed barriers, 15'6" with feed troughs
Calf crush
Cattle crush
Six cattle hurdles
Calf feeders
Cattle crush
Feed barriers, 8'
Water tank, metal
Eighteen pieces of rubber matting

884/893
894

*IBC containers
*Roll over cattle hoof trimming crush, see photo
(to be situated near barn for demonstration purposes)

895

*Galvanised cattle foot trimming crush, Wopa box, reasonable
condition
*Batemans cattle crush
*IAE calf crush
*Cattle crush
*Two feed fronts
*Galvanised dog pen
*Electric fence rope and fittings
*Pig arc, 8' x 8'
*Chicken feeders
*Chicken drinkers
*Chick troughs
*Egg incubator
*Poultry crate
*Calf mixer and heater, gwo
*Small homemade feed hopper
*Various feed troughs
*Pig loading crate
*Calf creep feeder
*Round plastic water tank, approx. 1,000 litres
*Large black circular tank, used for water
*Four pig arc sheets
*IAE sheep race, seven sheeted hurdles, drafting gate and
guillotine gate
*Four water drinkers
*Water trough
*Two sheep ring feeders
*Water bowser
*Bentall roller mill, pto driven
*Quantity of hessian sacks
*Poultry crate
*Tank with fittings, 2,250 litres
*Two horse box partitions, ex. Tristar horsebox
*Pair of auto drinkers to fit cattle hurdles
*Two water troughs
*Six heavy duty galvanised cattle feed troughs

896
897
898
899
900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
924
925
926
927
928/930
931/934

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
935
936
937
938
939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
960
961
962
963
964
965
966
967
968
969
970
971
972
973
974
975
976
977
978
979

Small digger bucket
Earth scoop, three point linkage
Rear link crane, three point linkage
Bale spike frame
Fork for power loader
Dung fork for David Brown 995
Farm Forest Master split WP36 log/firewood processor, as new,
only processed five bags of wood
Electric log splitter
*Technorton PTO saw bench
*Posch saw bench
*Kindling machine
Neuhauser peeler pointer, complete with pto shaft
Parmiter post knocker, good working order, been used this
year
*Heavy duty tractor mounted post driver complete with
hydraulic toplink, gwo
*Quantock post knocker, very little use
Kilworth post knocker
Bale spike, three point linkage
Ferguson two furrow plough
*Mole plough
*Acrobat
*Push off buck rake
*Teagle round bale straw chopper
Tow along spreader
Grab
Manitou bucket
Manitou muck grab
Springtine cultivator
Ransomes reversible plough
Ransomes two furrow reversible plough, vgc
Left hand one furrow plough
Subsoiler
Teagle flail topper, 8'
Bush Hog, three point linkage
Flat roller, 10'
Parmiter chain harrows
Yard scraper
'10 Teagle 4' topper, good condition
Pallet forks
Buck rake
Vicon acrobat
Vicon acrobat for spares
Vicon fertiliser spreader
Massey Ferguson seed drill
Set of fold out chain harrows
Pallet forks, three point linkage

980
981
982
983
984
985
986
987
988
989
990
991
992/993
994
995
996
997

998
999
1000
1001
1002

*Vicon acrobat
*PZ 300 haybob, in gwo
*'17 hydraulic folding chain harrows, 5m
*Ditto
*Major topper
*Richard Western slurry tanker, 2500 gallon
*Slurry tanker, 2000 gallon
*Class 800 forager
*Claas six row maize header
*Corn cracker to fit Claas 800 forager
*Cousins 6m folding rollers
*Laurence Edwards bale wrapper
*Vicon 300 hay bob
*Gang mower, 8'
*'08 Kuhn 4321 rake

*Roller, 6'
*Flat eight bale grab
*Taarup 306 six disc mower conditioner
*Dowdeswell DP8B four furrow rev. plough
*'12 Hardi Master Plus mounted crop sprayer, 21m boom
width, 1500 litre capacity, owned from new, used on 400
acres of arable each season, passed sprayer MOT
19th January 2019

1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016
1017
1018
1019
1020
1021
1022
1023
1024
1025
1026
1027/1030

*Allman 625 sprayer and spares
*Ring rollers, 5'
*Ring rollers, 5'
*Teagle Tomahawk mounted straw chopper, been used this
year
*Opico 5m springtine harrows
*Allman sprayer, with instruction manual
*Dowdeswell rotary spreader, good tyres, working order
*Lawrence Edwards flexi bed bale squeeze, JCB brackets
*Westmac Primor straw blower
*Lawrence Edwards bale wrapper
*Hardi 400 litres 8m boom sprayer
*Kidd 4'/5' round bale chopper
*Teagle XT20 fertiliser spinner
*Quickie loader bucket
*Hydraulic folding chain harrows, 6 metres
*PZ hay bob
*De-mount Vicon fertiliser spreader
Massey Ferguson finger mower, two sets of knives, in
excellent working order, ready to go
Teagle 6' topper, needs attention
Major SL602 grass topper, 6'
Krone TA 2/166 drum mower, working order
Deutz Fahr KU250DN tedder
Farmhand flat eight bale sledge
Acre pto driven root cutter

TRAILERS, TRACTORS, QUAD BIKES & VEHICLES
1031
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037
1038
1039
1040
1041

1042
1043
1044
1045
1046
1047

Quad bike trailer, as new
Box trailer 8' x 4'6" x 5'6" with double doors and spare wheel
Twin axle fibre glass box trailer by 'Wade Trailers' with roller shutter,
back door and side door
Trident two wheel trailer, 6' x 4' with spare wheel
Franc two wheel galvanised tipping trailer, 4'6" x 3'3"
Beaver tail six tonne low loader trailer
Ifor Williams 14' trailer with ladder rack
Car tipping trailer, yellow
Ifor Williams trailer
Ifor Williams plant trailer, 8' x 5' with fold up ramps
Brian James trailer, Ex. Environment Agency, 18' x 6'6"
complete with fold up ramps, floor rollers for ease of
loading
Small boat transporter trailer
Tipping trailer, six tonne
*Twin wheel trailer with wooden sides on Rice chassis, 12' x 6', old
*Rice four wheel box trailer, 12' x 6'
*'18 Ifor Williams 16' plant trailer, gwo
*Nugent plant trailer, 12' x 6'

1048

*Trailer with mesh side and storage at front of trailer,
3,500 kilos, 12' x 6'

1049
1050

*Low load trailer, 18'
*Bailey 6.5 tonne tipping trailer

1051
1052

*Ifor Williams TT105 tipping trailer
*AS Marston 10 tonne grain trailer

1053
1054
1055
1056
1057

Tipping trailer
*Water bowser trailer
Tipping trailer, 8 tonne
Ifor Williams cattle trailer, 10' x 6'
*Ifor Williams TA510G12 livestock trailer with two sheep
gates and horse partition
*'85 livestock trailer, twin axle, 10' x 5'6"
*Ifor Williams DP120 livestock trailer
*Large tandem axle livestock trailer, rear and side loading ramps

1058
1059
1060

1061/1062
TRACTORS, EXCAVATOR & DUMPERS
1063
1064
1065
1066
1067
1068
1069
1070
1071
1072

Ferguson TEA 20 tractor
Fordson Standard tractor, spares/repair
'90 John Deere 26-50 (SG2) Synchron 4 x 4 tractor,
Reg. No. G425 OFM
*International 475 tractor with loader and dung grab,
Reg. No. MHC 503R, working order
BMC Crawler tractor
Massey Ferguson industrial loader tractor without engine
Bobcat excavator x 125, three tonne
Thwaites three tonne dumper, 4 x 4
Dumper/digger fitted with three cylinder diesel engine
Two tonne four wheel drive dumper
QUAD, GATOR & VEHICLES

1073
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078/1080
1081
1082

Smith & Co. diesel trike
Kids Quad bike
John Deere Gator, five wheeled
Landrover Defender 90, 200TDi, 12 months MOT
Nov. '03 Mitsubishi Shogun 3.2 LWB, approx. 176,00 miles, MOT
until 3rd January 2020, history, sold as seen
*Daihatsu pick up
*Toyota pick up
*Pick up

DISPERSAL SALES
PARK NURSERY
Park Road, Hellingly, Nr. Hailsham
Dispersal Sale of the entire
NURSERY STOCK PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Viz: '14 DaRosTP-M eight head transplanter; '15 MJF tray filler; Gregoire compost
mixer; Javo 20 pot potting machine; Terra Force elevator; Shelbourne Reynolds
Wytrac elec. conveyor; Kubota B1610 4 w/d and Yanmar diesel YM186 compact
tractors; '03 Ausa CH-150 fork lift; Wessex AT-110 rotary topper; Two Riteair warm
air boilers; Heron MC1-96 irrigation controller; Allman CR125 sprayer; Danish
trolleys; Office contents; Safe; Hickvision CCTV, etc.
PLUS 8 Polytunnels - Fordingbridge & Northern type
on SATURDAY, 1st JUNE
in conjunction with Samuel & Son, Heathfield
on behalf of Sussex Plants Ltd.
Selected entries of garden machinery now being invited
and close Wednesday, 15th May
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CRIPPS AVENUE
Peacehaven
Sale of the entire
PLANT, MACHINERY &
WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
on SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE
on behalf of J Webb Plant Hire
Selected entries of plant and machinery
now being invited and close Monday, 3rd June
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SUMMER COLLECTIVE SALE
OSNEY LODGE FARM
Byers Lane, South Godstone, Surrey
The Summer Collective Sale of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT
to be held on
SATURDAY, 15th JUNE 2019
Entries now being taken for this sale and close on Friday, 31st May

